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BiCMOS LVPECL CLOCK GENERATOR

®

DEVICE
SPECIFICATION

SONET/SDH/ATM OC-12  TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER S3037

FEATURES
• Complies with Bellcore and ITU-T

specifications for jitter tolerance, jitter transfer,
and jitter generation

• On-chip high-frequency PLLs for clock
generation and clock recovery

• Supports 155.52 Mbit/s (OC-3) and 622.08
Mbit/s (OC-12)

• Selectable reference frequencies of 19.44
or 77.76 MHz

• Interface to both LVPECL and LVTTL logic
• Simple interface with 3.3 V or 5 V optical

modules
• Directly compatible with 3.3 V or 5 V network

interface devices
• 8-bit LVTTL data path
• Compact 10 mm 64 PQFP package
• Diagnostic loopback mode
• Low jitter LVPECL serial interface
•   Single 3.3 V supply

APPLICATIONS
• SONET/SDH-based transmission systems
• SONET/SDH modules
• SONET/SDH test equipment
• ATM over SONET/SDH
• Section repeaters
• Add Drop Multiplexers (ADM)
• Broad-band cross-connects
• Fiber optic terminators
• Fiber optic test equipment

Figure 1. System Block Diagram

SONET/SDH/ATM OC-3/12 TRANSCEIVER W/CDR S3037

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The S3037 SONET/SDH transceiver chip is a fully
integrated serialization/deserialization SONET OC-12
(622.08 Mbit/s) and OC-3 (155.52 Mbit/s) interface de-
vice. The chip performs all necessary serial-to-parallel
and parallel-to-serial functions in conformance with
SONET/SDH transmission standards. The device is
suitable for SONET-based ATM applications. Figure
1 shows a typical network application.

On-chip clock synthesis is performed by the high-
frequency phase-locked loop on the S3037
transceiver chip allowing the use of a slower external
transmit clock reference. Clock recovery is performed
on the device by synchronizing its on-chip VCO directly
to the incoming data stream. The S3037 also per-
forms SONET/SDH frame detection. The chip can be
used with a 19.44 or 77.76 MHz reference clock, in
support of existing system clocking schemes.

The low jitter LVPECL interface guarantees compli-
ance with the bit-error rate requirements of the
Bellcore  and ITU-T standards. The S3037 is pack-
aged in a 10 mm 64 PQFP, offering designers a small
package outline.
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SONET OVERVIEW

Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) is a stan-
dard for connecting one fiber system to another at
the optical level. SONET, together with the Synchro-
nous Digital Hierarchy (SDH) administered by the
ITU-T, forms a single international standard for fiber
interconnect between telephone networks of differ-
ent countries. SONET is capable of accommodating
a variety of transmission rates and applications.

The SONET standard is a layered protocol with four
separate layers defined. These are:

• Photonic
• Section
• Line
• Path

Figure 2 shows the layers and their functions. Each
of the layers has overhead bandwidth dedicated to
administration and maintenance. The photonic layer
simply handles the conversion from electrical to opti-
cal and back with no overhead. It is responsible for
transmitting the electrical signals in optical form over
the physical media. The section layer handles the
transport of the framed electrical signals across the
optical cable from one end to the next. Key functions
of this layer are framing, scrambling, and error moni-
toring. The line layer is responsible for the reliable
transmission of the path layer information stream
carrying voice, data, and video signals. Its main
functions are synchronization, multiplexing, and reli-
able transport. The path layer is responsible for the
actual transport of services at the appropriate signal-
ing rates.

Data Rates and Signal Hierarchy

Table 1 contains the data rates and signal designations
of the SONET hierarchy. The lowest level is the basic
SONET signal referred to as the synchronous transport

signal level-1 (STS-1). An STS-N signal is made up
of N byte-interleaved STS-1 signals. The optical
counterpart of each STS-N signal is an optical carrier
level-N signal (OC-N). The S3037 chip supports OC-3
and OC-12 rates (155.52 and 622.08 Mbit/s).

Frame and Byte Boundary Detection

The SONET/SDH fundamental frame format for
STS-12 consists of 36 transport overhead bytes fol-
lowed by Synchronous Payload Envelope (SPE)
bytes. This pattern of 36 overhead and 1044 SPE bytes
is repeated nine times in each frame. Frame and byte
boundaries are detected using the A1 and A2 bytes
found in the transport overhead. (See Figure 3.)

For more details on SONET operations, refer to the
Bellcore SONET standard document.

Elec. Optical Data Rate (Mbit/s)
STS-1 OC-1 51.84

STS-3  STM-1 OC-3 155.52

STS-12  STM-4 OC-12 622.08

STS-24  STM-8 OC-24 1244.16

STS-48       STM-16 OC-48         2488.32

End EquipmentEnd Equipment

Payload to
SPE mapping 

Maintenance,
protection,
switching

Optical
transmission

Scrambling,
framing

Fiber Cable

Section layer Section layer 

Photonic layer Photonic layer 

Line layerLine layer

Path layerPath layer 

Layer Overhead
(Embedded Ops 

Channel)
Functions

192 Kbps 

0 Kbps 

576 Kbps 

Table 1. SONET Signal Hierarchy

Figure 2. SONET Structure

Figure 3. STS–12/OC–12 Frame Format
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12 A1
Bytes

12 A2
Bytes

A1 A1 A1 A1 A2 A2 A2 A2

Transport Overhead 36 Columns
36 x 9 = 324 bytes

Synchronous Payload Envelope 1044 Columns
1044 x 9 = 9396

125 µsec ▲

▲
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CHARACTERISTICS

Performance

The S3037 PLL complies with the jitter specifications
proposed for SONET/SDH equipment defined by the
T1X1.6/91-022 document, when used as specified.

Jitter Transfer

Jitter transfer function is defined as the ratio of jitter
on the output OC-N/STS-N signal to the jitter applied
on the input OC-N/STS-N signal versus frequency.
Jitter transfer requirements are shown in Figure 5.
The measurement condition is that input sinusoidal
jitter up to the mask level in Figure 4 be applied for
each of the OC-N/STS-N rates.

Input Jitter Tolerance

Input jitter tolerance is defined as the peak to peak
amplitude of sinusoidal jitter applied on the input sig-
nal that causes an equivalent 1 dB optical/electrical
power penalty. SONET input jitter tolerance require-
ments are shown in Figure 4. S3037 performance is
shown in Table 2.

Jitter Generation

The jitter of the serial data outputs shall not exceed
0.01 UI rms when a serial data input with less than
14 ps (OC-12) or 56 ps (OC-3) rms jitter is presented
to the serial data inputs.

S3037 OVERVIEW

The S3037 transceiver implements SONET/SDH se-
rialization/deserialization, transmission, and frame
detection/recovery functions. The block diagram in
Figure 6 shows the basic operation of the chip. This
chip can be used to implement the front end of
SONET equipment, which consists primarily of the
serial transmit interface and the serial receive inter-
face. The chip handles all the functions of these two
elements, including parallel-to-serial and serial-to-par-
allel conversion, clock generation and recovery, and
system timing. The system timing circuitry consists
of management of the data stream, framing, and
clock distribution throughout the front end.

The S3037 is divided into a transmitter section and a
receiver section. The sequence of operations is as
follows:

Transmitter Operations:

1. 8-bit parallel input
2. Parallel-to-serial conversion
3. Serial output

Receiver Operations:

1. Clock and data recovery from serial input
2. Frame detection
3. Serial-to-parallel conversion
4. 8-bit parallel output

Internal clocking and control functions are transpar-
ent to the user. Details of data timing can be seen in
Figures 10 through 15.

The S3037 supports clock recovery for the OC-12/
STM-4 or OC-3/STM-1 data rates. Differential serial
data is input to the chip at the specified rate and
clock recovery is performed on the incoming data
stream. A reference clock is required to minimize the
PLL lock time and provide a stable output clock
source in the absence of serial input data. Retimed
data and clock are output from the S3037.

AMCC CONGO (S1201) POS/ATM SONET Mapper

AMCC NILE (S1202) ATM SONET Mapper

Suggested Interface Devices
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Figure 4. Input Jitter Tolerance Specification
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Figure 5. Jitter Transfer Specification
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P

Jitter
Transfer

Frequency

Acceptable

Range

slope = -20 dB/decade

OC/STS
Level

fc
(kHz)

P
(dB)

121,2 500 0.1

31,2 130 0.1

1. Bellcore Specifications: TR-NWT-000253, Issue 2,
December 1991.

2. CCITT Recommendations: G.958.

Table 2. Jitter Tolerance

retemaraP niM pyT xaM stinU snoitidnoC

ecnareloTrettiJ
21-STS

4.0 56.0 IU zHM5<f<zHk052

5.1 4 IU zHk52<f<zH003

51 02 IU zH03<f<zH01

ecnareloTrettiJ
3-STS

4.0 8.0 IU zHM3.1<f<zHk56

5.1 5 IU zHk5.6<f<zH003

51 22 IU zH03<f<zH01
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Figure 6. S3037 Transceiver Functional Block Diagram
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S3037 TRANSCEIVER
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION

TRANSMITTER OPERATION

The S3037 transceiver chip performs the serializing
stage in the processing of a transmit SONET STS-3
or STS-12 bit serial data stream. It converts the 8-bit
parallel 19.44 or 77.76 Mbits/sec data stream into bit
serial format at 155.52 or 622.08 Mbit/sec.

A high-frequency bit clock can be generated from a
19.44 or 77.76 MHz frequency reference by using an
integral frequency synthesizer consisting of a phase-
locked loop circuit with a divider in the loop.

Diagnostic loopback is provided (transmitter to re-
ceiver). See Other Operating Modes.

Clock Synthesizer

The clock synthesizer, shown in the block diagram in
Figure 6, is a monolithic PLL that generates the se-
rial output clock phase synchronized with the input
reference clock (REFCLKP/N or TTLREF).

The REFCLKP/N input must be generated from an
LVPECL crystal oscillator which has a frequency ac-
curacy that meets the values specified in Table 9 in
order for the TSD frequency to have the same accu-
racy required for operation in a SONET system.
Lower accuracy crystal oscillators may be used in
applications less demanding than SONET/SDH.
TTLREF must be at logic "one" if REFCLKP/N are
used.

For TTL reference operation, the TTLREF input
should be driven with an LVTTL crystal oscillator
output with the ppm accuracy specified in Table 9 for
SONET compliance. In this mode, REFCLKP should
be connected to LVPECL "high" and REFCLKN
should be tied to LVPECL "low."

The on-chip PLL consists of a phase detector, which
compares the phase relationship between the VCO out-
put and the REFCLKP/N input, a loop filter which converts
the phase detector output into a smooth DC voltage,
and a VCO, whose frequency is varied by this voltage.

The loop filter generates a VCO control voltage
based on the average DC level of the phase discrimi-
nator output pulses. The loop filter’s corner frequency
is optimized to minimize output phase jitter.

Timing Generation

The timing generation function, seen in Figure 6,
provides a byte rate version of the transmit serial
clock. This circuitry also provides an internally generated
load signal, which transfers the PIN[7:0] data from
the parallel input register to the serial shift register.

The PCLK output is a byte rate version of transmit
serial clock at 19.44 or 77.76 MHz. PCLK is intended
for use as a byte speed clock for upstream multiplex-
ing and overhead processing circuits. Using PCLK
for upstream circuits will ensure a stable frequency
and phase relationship between the data coming into
and leaving the S3037 device.

Parallel-to-Serial Converter

The parallel-to-serial converter shown in Figure 6 is
comprised of two byte-wide registers. The first regis-
ter latches the data from the PIN[7:0] bus on the
rising edge of PICLK. The second register is a paral-
lel loadable shift register which takes its parallel
input from the first register.

The load signal, which latches the data from the par-
allel to the serial shift register, has a fixed relationship
to PCLK. If PICLK is tied to PCLK, the PIN[7:0] data
latched into the parallel register will meet the timing
specifications with respect to the load signal. If PICLK
is not tied to PCLK, the delay must meet the timing
requirements shown in Figure 10.

EDOM
]0:1[ ]0:1[ ]0:1[ ]0:1[ ]0:1[

KCOLCECNEREFER
YCNEUQERF YCNEUQERF YCNEUQERF YCNEUQERF YCNEUQERF

GNITAREPO
EDOM EDOM EDOM EDOM EDOM

00 zHM44.91 21-STS

11 zHM67.77 21-STS

10 zHM44.91 3-STS

01 zHM67.77 3-STS

Table 3. Reference Frequency Options Table 4. Reference Jitter Limits
ycneuqerF

dnaB
ecnerefeRmumixaM

rettiJkcolC
gnitarepO

edoM

zHM5otzHk21 smrsp41 21–STS

zHM1otzHk21 smrsp65 3–STS
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The loop filter transfer function is optimized to enable
the PLL to track the jitter, yet tolerate the minimum
transition density expected in a received SONET
data signal. This transfer function yields the typical
capture time stated in Table 9 for random incoming
NRZ data. A single external clean-up capacitor is
utilized as part of the loop filter.

The total loop dynamics of the clock recovery PLL
yield a jitter tolerance which exceeds the minimum
tolerance proposed for SONET equipment by the
Bellcore TR-NWT-000253 standard, shown in Figure 7.

Lock Detect

The S3037 contains a lock detect circuit which moni-
tors the integrity of the serial data inputs. If the
received serial data fails the frequency test, the PLL
will be forced to lock to the local reference clock.
This will maintain the correct frequency of the
POCLK output under loss of signal or loss of lock
conditions. If the recovered clock frequency deviates
from the local reference clock frequency by more
than the specified ppm, the PLL will go out of lock.
The lock detect circuit will poll the input data stream
in an attempt to reacquire lock to data. If the recov-
ered clock frequency is determined to be within the
specified ppm, the PLL will go into lock. The asser-
tion of SDPECL will also cause an out-of-lock
condition. See Table 9.

Backup Reference Generator

The backup reference generator seen in Figure 6
provides backup reference clock signals to the clock
recovery block when the clock recovery block de-
tects a loss of signal condition. It contains a counter
that divides the clock output from the clock recovery
block down to the same frequency as the reference
clock.

Figure 7. Clock Recovery Jitter Tolerance

25k 65k 250k6.5k30030
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Jitter
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(TR-NWT-000253)

OC-12
OC-3

RECEIVER OPERATION

The S3037 transceiver chip provides the first stage
of digital processing of a receive SONET STS-3 or
STS-12 bit-serial stream. It converts the bit-serial
155.52 or 622.08 Mbit/sec data stream into a 19.44
or 77.76 Mbits 8-bit parallel data format.

Clock recovery is performed on the incoming
scrambled NRZ data stream. A 19.44  or 77.76 MHz
reference clock is required for phase locked loop
start-up and proper operation under loss of signal
conditions. An integral prescaler and phase locked
loop circuit are used to multiply this reference to the
nominal bit rate.

Clock Recovery

Clock recovery, as shown in the block diagram in
Figure 6, generates a clock that is at the same fre-
quency as the incoming data bit rate at the RSD
input or, in loopback, the transmitter data output. The
clock is phase aligned by a PLL so that it samples
the data in the center of the data eye pattern.

The phase relationship between the edge transitions
of the data and those of the generated clock are
compared by a phase/frequency discriminator. Out-
put pulses from the discriminator indicate the
required direction of phase corrections. These
pulses are smoothed by an integral loop filter. The
output of the loop filter controls the frequency of the
Voltage Controlled Oscillator (VCO), which gener-
ates the recovered clock.
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Frame and Byte Boundary Detection

The frame and byte boundary detection circuitry
searches the incoming data for three consecutive A1
bytes followed immediately by three consecutive A2
bytes. Framing pattern detection is enabled and dis-
abled by the out-of-frame (OOF) input. Detection is
enabled by a rising edge on OOF, and remains en-
abled for the duration that OOF is set High. It is
disabled when a framing pattern is detected and OOF
is no longer set High. When framing pattern detection is
enabled, the framing pattern is used to locate byte and
frame boundaries in the incoming data stream (RSD or
looped transmitter data). The timing generator block
takes the located byte boundary and uses it to block the
incoming data stream into bytes for output on the paral-
lel output data bus (POUT[7:0]). The frame boundary is
reported on the Frame Pulse (FP) output when any
48-bit pattern matching the framing pattern is detected
on the incoming data stream. When framing pattern
detection is disabled, the byte boundary is frozen to the
location found when detection was previously enabled.
Only framing patterns aligned to the fixed byte bound-
ary are indicated on the FP output.

The probability that random data in an STS-3 or STS-
12 stream will generate the 48-bit framing pattern is
extremely small. It is highly improbable that a mimic
pattern would occur within one frame of data. There-
fore, the time to match the first frame pattern and to
verify it with down-stream circuitry, at the next occur-
rence of the pattern, is expected to be less than the
required 250 µs, even for extremely high bit error rates.

Once down-stream overhead circuitry has verified that
frame and byte synchronization are correct, the OOF
input can be set Low to disable the frame search pro-
cess from trying to synchronize to a mimic frame
pattern. (See Figures 12-14.)

Serial-to-Parallel Converter

The serial-to-parallel converter consists of three 8-bit
registers. The first is a serial-in, parallel-out shift regis-
ter, which performs serial-to-parallel conversion
clocked by the clock recovery block. The second is an
8-bit internal holding register, which transfers data from
the serial-to-parallel register on byte boundaries as de-
termined by the frame and byte boundary detection
block. On the falling edge of the free running POCLK,
the data in the holding register is transferred to an out-
put holding register which drives POUTP/N[7:0].

The delay through the Serial to Parallel converter can
vary from 1.5 to 2.5 byte periods (12 to 20 serial bit
periods) measured from the first bit of an incoming byte
to the beginning of the parallel output of that byte. The

variation in the delay is dependent on the alignment of
the internal parallel load timing, which is synchronized
to the data byte boundaries, with respect to the falling
edge of POCLK, which is independent of the byte
boundaries. The advantage of this serial-to-parallel
converter is that POCLK is neither truncated nor ex-
tended during reframe sequences.

OTHER OPERATING MODES

Diagnostic Loopback

When the Diagnostic Loopback Enable (DLEB) input is
active, a loopback from the transmitter to the receiver
at the serial data rate can be set up for diagnostic
purposes.

The differential serial output data from the transmitter
is routed to the clock recovery unit and serial-to-paral-
lel block in place of the normal Receive Data Stream
(RSD). In Diagnostic Loopback mode the SDPECL
input is ignored.

Line Loopback

When Line Loopback Enable (LLEB) is active, a
loopback from the receiver to the transmitter at the
serial data rate can be set up for facility loopback test-
ing. The recovered clock is used to retime the
incoming data before driving the TSDP/N outputs. In
line loopback mode the SDPECL input is ignored.

Serial Loop Timing

In Serial Loop Timing (SLPTIME) mode, the clock
synthesizer PLL of the S3037 is bypassed, and the
timing of the entire transmitter section is controlled by
the recovered receive serial clock. This mode is en-
tered by using the SLPTIME input.

In this mode the REFCLKP/N, TTLREF, and
MODE[1:0] inputs are ignored for all transmit functions.

Forward Clocking

For both 77.78 MHz and 19.44 MHz reference opera-
tion, the S3037 operates in the forward clocking mode.
The PLL locks the PCLK output of the transmitter
section to the reference clock with a fixed and repeat-
able phase relationship. This allows the transmitter
data source to also be the timing source for the serial
clock synthesis. (See Figure 15.)
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Table 5. S3037 Transmitter Pin Assignment and Descriptions (Active High unless otherwise stated.)

emaNniP leveL O/I #niP noitpircseD

7NIP
6NIP
5NIP
4NIP
3NIP
2NIP
1NIP
0NIP

LTTVL I 16
06
95
85
75
65
55
45

otdengila,s/stibM44.91ros/stibM67.77A.tupnIataDlellaraP
tibtnacifingistsomehtsi]7[NIP.kcolctupnilellarapKLCIPeht

tibtsrifeht,drowMCPhcaefo1tibotgnidnopserroc(
otgnidnopserroc(tibtnacifingistsaelehtsi]0[NIP.)dettimsnart

si]0:7[NIP.)dettimsnarttibtsaleht,drowMCPhcaefo8tib
.KLCIPfoegdegnisirehtnodelpmas

KLCIP LTTVL I 26 ytud%05yllanimon,zHM44.91ro67.77A.kcolCtupnIlellaraP
otdesusiKLCIP.dengilasi]0[NIPhcihwot,kcolctupnielcyc

ehtniretsigergnidlohaotnistupniNIPehtnoatadehtrefsnart
selpmasKLCIPfoegdegnisirehT.retrevnoclaires-ot-lellarap

.]0:7[NIP

1PACXT
2PACXT

golanA I 01
9

detcennocsiroticapacretlifpoolXTehT.roticapaCretliFpooL
.61erugiFeeS.snipesehtot

PDST
NDST

.ffiD
LCEPVL

O 51
61

maertsatadlairesLCEPVLlaitnereffiD.ataDlaireStimsnarT
.eludomrettimsnartlacitponaotdetcennocyllamron,slangis

KLCP LTTVL O 46 ehtgnidividybdetarenegkcolcecnereferA.kcolClellaraP
etanidroocotdesuyllamronsitI.thgieybkcolctiblanretni
7303Sehtdnacigolmaertspuneewtebsrefsnartediw-etyb

.ecived
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Table 6. S3037 Receiver Pin Assignment and Descriptions (Active High unless otherwise stated.)

emaNniP leveL O/I #niP noitpircseD

PDSR
NDSR

.ffiD
LCEPVL

I 52
62

naotdetcennocyllamronslangismaertS.ataDlaireSevieceR
nosnoitisnartmorfderevocersikcolcA.eludomreviecerlacitpo

.stupniDSReht

FOO LTTVL I 33 noitcetednrettapgnimarfelbaneotdesurotacidnIemarFfOtuO
sicigolnoitcetednrettapgnimarfehT.7303Sehtnicigol

litnudelbanesniamerdna,FOOnoegdegnisiraybdelbane
revehcihw,woLtessiFOOnehwrodetcetedsiyradnuobemarf
eslupmuminimahtiwlangissuonorhcnysanasiFOO.regnolsi

).41hguorht21serugiFeeS(.doirepKLCOPenofohtdiw

LCEPDS LCEPVL I 02 A.hgiHevitcA.nwod-lluplanretnihtiwLCEPVL.tceteDlangiS
lanretxeehtybnevirdebottupniLCEPVLk01dedne-elgnis
lacitpodeviecerfossolaetacidnioteludomreviecerlacitpo

nIataDlaireSehtnoatadeht,evitcanisiLCEPDSnehW.rewop
nehW.oreztnatsnocaotdecrofyllanretnieblliwsnip)N/PDSR(

dessecorpeblliwsnipN/PDSRehtnoatad,evitcasiLCEPDS
.yllamron

1PACXR
2PACXR

golanA I 13
23

srotsiserdnaroticapacretlifpoolXRehT.roticapaCretliFpooL
.71erugiFeeS.snipesehtotdetcennocera

7TUOP
6TUOP
5TUOP
4TUOP
3TUOP
2TUOP
1TUOP
0TUOP

LTTVL O 54
44
34
14
04
93
73
63

dengila,s/tibM44.91ros/tibM67.77A.subtuptuOataDlellaraP
tsomehtsi]7[TUOP.kcolctuptuolellarapKLCOPehtot

tsrifeht,drowMCPhcaefo1tibotgnidnopserroc(tibtnacifingis
gnidnopserroc(tibtnacifingistsaelehtsi]0[TUOP.)deviecertib

si]0:7[TUOP.)deviecertibtsaleht,drowMCPhcaefo8tibot
.KLCOPfoegdegnillafehtnodetadpu

PF LTTVL O 53 atadgnimocniehtniseiradnuobemarfsetacidnI.esluPemarF
sa,delbanesinoitcetednrettapgnimarffI.)DSR(maerts

KLCOPenorofhgiHseslupPF,tupniFOOehtybdellortnoc
detcetedsignimarfehtgnihctamecneuqestib-84anehwelcyc
,delbasidsinoitcetednrettapgnimarfnehW.stupniDSRehtno

etybretfa,maertsatadgnimocniehtnehwhgiHseslupPF
ehtnodetadpusiPF.nrettapgnimarfehtsehctam,tnemngila

.KLCOPfoegdegnillaf

KLCOP LTTVL O 74 %05yllanimon,zHM44.91ro67.77A.kcolCtuptuOlellaraP
]0:7[TUOPotdengilasitahtkcolctuptuoetaretyb,elcycytud
ehtnodetadpueraPFdna]0:7[TUOP.atadtuptuolairesetyb

.KLCOPfoegdegnillaf
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Table 7. S3037 Common Pin Assignment and Descriptions  (Active High unless otherwise stated.)

emaNniP leveL O/I #niP noitpircseD

NETSET LTTVL I 05 ehtssapybothgiHteS.hgiHevitcA.langiSelbanEkcolCtseT
.stsetnoitcudorpgnirudLLP

PKLCFER
NKLCFER

.ffiD
LCEPVL

I 6
5

tiblanretniehtrofecnereferehtsadesU.tupnIkcolCecnerefeR
aotdetcennocebtsumPKLCFER.rezisehtnysycneuqerfkcolc

.desusiFERLTTfietatsorezcigolaotNKLCFERdnaenocigol

FERLTT LTTVL I 4 ecnereferehtsadesuebnactahttupnikcolCecnerefeRLTT
deitebtsuM(.rezisehtnysycneuqerfkcolctiblanretniehtrof

.)desusiN/PKLCFERfihgiH

BELD LTTVL I 81 citsongaidstceleS.woLevitcA.elbanEkcabpooLcitsongaiD
ehtsesuecived7303Seht,hgiHsiBELDnehW.kcabpool

sesuecived7303Seht,woLnehW.stupni)DSR(atadyramirp
.rettimsnartehtmorfatadkcabpoolcitsongaideht

BTSR LTTVL I 91 sezilaitinI.woLevitcA.ecivedehtroftupniteseR.teseRretsaM
rofhgiHeiT.gnitsetnoitcudorprofetatsnwonkaotecivedeht

.noitarepolamron

BELL LTTVL I 31 nehW.kcabpoolenilstceleS.woLevitcA.elbanEkcabpooLeniL
morfatadlairesdemiterehtetuorlliw7303Seht,woLsiBELL

.stuptuorettimsnartehtotnoitceseviecereht

1EDOM
0EDOM

LTTVL I 15
25

ecnereferehttcelesotdesU.stupnitcelesedoMgnitarepO
oslA.)3elbaTees(deepsgnitarepoehtdnaycneuqerfkcolc

.tsetrofdesu

EMITPLS LTTVL I 35 otdesU.hgiHevitcA.tupnitceleSemiTpooLkcolClaireS
desuebotnoitceseviecerehtmorfkcolcderevocerehtelbane

.kcolctimsnartdezisehtnysehtfoecalpni
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Table 8. S3037 Power and Ground Pin Assignments

emaNniP leveL O/I #niP noitpircseD

1,0CCVAXR V3.3 12
42

ylppuSrewoP

1,0DNGAXR DNG 22
32

)V0(dnuorG

DNGKLCSR DNG 72 )V0(dnuorG

CCVKLCSR V3.3 82 ylppuSrewoP

CCVEROCXR V3.3 92 ylppuSrewoP

DNGEROCXR DNG 03 )V0(dnuorG

DNGLTT DNG 43
24

)V0(dnuorG

DNGNILTT DNG 94 )V0(dnuorG

CCVLTT V3.3 83
64

ylppuSrewoP

CCVNILTT V3.3 84 ylppuSrewoP

CCVKLCP V3.3 36 ylppuSrewoP

DNGKLCP DNG 1 )V0(dnuorG

CCVEROCXT V3.3 3 ylppuSrewoP

DNGEROCXT DNG 2 )V0(dnuorG

1,0DNGA DNG 11
8

)V0(dnuorG

1,0CCVA V3.3 21
7

ylppuSrewoP

CCVTUOXT V3.3 41 ylppuSrewoP

DNGTUOXT DNG 71 )V0(dnuorG
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Figure 8. 64 PQFP Package

eciveD rewoPxaM Θ aj

7303S W12.1 W/C˚54

Thermal Management

TOP VIEW
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TOP VIEW
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Figure 9. Pinout Assignments
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Table 9. Performance Specifications

retemaraP niM pyT xaM stinU snoitidnoC

OCVlanimoN
ycneuqerFretneC

80.226 zHM

rettiJtuptuOataD
21-STS

klCfeRzHM44.91-
klCfeRzHM67.77-

3-STS
klCfeRzHM44.91-
klCfeRzHM67.77-

700.0
400.0

300.0
200.0

)smr(IU

kcolni,rettijsmr

kcolCecnerefeR
ecnareloTycneuqerF

02- 02+ mpp
tuptuoTENOSteemotderiuqeR

noitacificepsycneuqerf

dna3-STS/3-CO
21-STS/21-CO
egnaRerutpaC

egnaRkcoL
emiTerutpaC

002±
%21±

23

mpp

sµ

ecnereferdexifottcepserhtiW
ycneuqerf

emiTkcoLnoitisiuqcA
61 sµ

%02foytisnednoitisnartmuminiM

dnapuderewopydaerlaecivedhtiW
kcolcecnereferdilav

kcolCecnerefeR
elcyCytuDtupnI 04 06 IUfo%

&esiRkcolCecnerefeR
semiTllaF

0.2 sn
edutilpmafo%08ot%02

&esiRtuptuOLCEPVL
semiTllaF

054 sp
05,%08ot%02 Ω pacFp5,daol

taecnereffidycneuqerF
fotuoseogLLPhcihw

KLCFER(kcol
dedividehtotderapmoc

.)kcolcOCVnwod

043 016 237 mpp

.kcolniylsuoiverP

taecnereffidycneuqerF
seogLLPeviecerhcihw

KLCFER(kcolotni
dedividehtotderapmoc

.)kcolcOCVnwod

442 503 663 mpp

.kcolfotuoylsuoiverP

21-STS/21-CO
ecnareloTrettiJ

4.0 IU
noedutilpmA.rettijtupniladiosuniS
052morfstupniatadN/PITADRES

.zHM5otzHk
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Table 11. Recommended Operating Conditions

Table 12. LVTTL Input/Output DC Characteristics

Table 10. Absolute Maximum Ratings

retemaraP niM pyT xaM stinU

erutarepmeTegarotS 56- 051 C˚

VnoegatloV CC DNGottcepseRhtiw 5.0- 0.5+ V

niPtupnILTTVLynanoegatloV 5.0- 5.5+ V

niPtupnILCEPVLynanoegatloV 0 V CC V

tnerruCkniStuptuOLTTVL 8 Am

tnerruCecruoStuptuOLTTVL 8 Am

tnerruCecruoStuptuOLCEPVLdeepShgiH 05 Am

retemaraP niM pyT xaM stinU

saiBrednUerutarepmeTtneibmA 0 07 C˚

VnoegatloV CC DNGottcepseRhtiw
noitarepOV3.3

531.3 3.3 564.3 V

niPtupnILTTVLynanoegatloV 0 5.5 V

niPtupnILCEPVLynanoegatloV
CCV
V2-

CCV V

tnerruCylppuSCCI 053 Am

noitapissiDrewoPDP 12.1 W

ESD Ratings

The S3037 is rated to the following ESD voltages based on the human body
model:

1. All pins are rated at or above 1000 V except Pin1, Pin10, Pin31, and Pin32.

retemaraP noitpircseD niM pyT xaM stinU snoitidnoC

V HO )LTT(egatloVhgiHtuptuO
1.2
2.2

V
V

V CC I,nim= HO Am4.2-=
V CC I,nim= HO Am1.0-=

V LO )LTT(egatloVwoLtuptuO 5.0 V V CC I,nim= LO Am4.2=

V HI )LTT(egatloVhgiHtupnI 0.2
LTT

V CC

V
IH VtaAm1@ HI V5.5=

V LI )LTT(egatloVwoLtupnI 0 8.0 V

I HI )LTT(tnerruChgiHtupnI 02 Aµ V NI V4.2=

I LI )LTT(tnerruCwoLtupnI 005– Aµ V NI V5.0=
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retemaraP noitpircseD niM pyT xaM stinU snoitidnoC

V LI egatloVwoLtupnI
V CC

000.2–
V CC

144.1–
V

woLtupnIdeetnarauG
dedne-elgnisrofegatloV

stupni

V HI egatloVhgiHtupnI
V CC

522.1–
V CC

075.0–
V

hgiHtupnIdeetnarauG
dedne-elgnisrofegatloV

stupni

V LI egatloVwoLtupnI
V CC

000.2–
V CC

007.0–
V

woLtupnIdeetnarauG
laitnereffidrofegatloV

stupni

V HI egatloVhgiHtupnI
V CC

057.1–
V CC

054.0–
V

hgiHtupnIdeetnarauG
laitnereffidrofegatloV

stupni

V DI egatloVlaitnereffiDtupnI 002.0 005.0 004.1 V egatloVtupnIlaitnereffiD

I DHI tnerruChgiHtupnIlaitnereffiD 005.0– 000.02 Aµ V DI Vm005=

I DLI tnerruCwoLtupnIlaitnereffiD 005.0– 000.02 Aµ V DI Vm005=

I HI tnerruChgiHtupnIdednEelgniS 001 Aµ
lanretnisahtupnIDS

daolV8.1otk42
rotsiser

I LI tnerruCwoLtupnIdednEelgniS 001– Aµ
lanretnisahtupnIDS

daolV8.1otk42
rotsiser

V LO egatloVwoLtuptuO 1 V CC

000.2–
V CC

005.1–
V

05 Ω otnoitanimret
V CC V2–

V HO egatloVhgiHtuptuO 1 V CC

011.1–
V CC

076.0–
V

05 Ω otnoitanimret
V CC V2–

V DO egatloVlaitnereffiDtuptuO 008.0 66.2 V
05 Ω otnoitanimret

V CC V2–

V ELGNISO egatloVdednEelgniStuptuO 004.0 033.1 V
05 Ω otnoitanimret

V CC V2–

Table 13. LVPECL Input/Output DC Characteristics

1. Output macros are 10k PECL equivalent.
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retemaraP noitpircseD niM xaM stinU

Dt KLCIP KLCPmorfyaleDKLCIP 0 5.5 sn

St NIP KLCIP.t.r.wemiTputeS]0:7[NIP 5.1 sn

Ht NIP KLCIP.t.r.wemiTdloH]0:7[NIP 0.1 sn

Table 14. Transmitter AC Timing Characteristics

Table 15. Receiver AC Timing Characteristics

retemaraP noitpircseD niM xaM stinU

elcyCytuDKLCOP 04 06 %

Pt TUOP

3-STS@yaleD.porPdilaV]0:7[TUOPotwoLKLCOP
21-STS@yaleD.porPdilaV]0:7[TUOPotwoLKLCOP

8-
3-

0
1

sn
sn

St TUOP KLCOP.t.r.wemiTputeSPFdna]0:7[TUOP 1 4 sn

Ht TUOP KLCOP.t.r.wemiTdloHPFdna]0:7[TUOP 1 3 sn

1. Setup and hold times are specified for an interface which directly connects the S3037 receiver parallel outputs to the data and clock
inputs on an external register.
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Figure 10. PIN AC Input Timing

tSPIN

tDPICLK

tHPIN

PICLK

PCLK

PIN[7:0]

1. When a setup time is specified on LVTTL signals between an input and a clock, the setup time is the time in
nanoseconds from the 50% crossover point of the input to the 50% crossover point of the clock.

2. When a hold time is specified on LVTTL signals between an input and a clock, the hold time is the time in
nanoseconds from the 50% crossover point of the clock to the 50% crossover point of the input.

Figure 11. Receiver Output Timing Diagram

POUT[7:0]FP

POCLK

tHPOUT tPPOUT tPPOUT

50%

tSPOUT tHPOUT

Duty Cycle MIN

Duty Cycle MAX

tPPOUT

70%
MAXMIN MIN

30%

Notes on Output Timing:

1. Output propagation delay time of LVTTL outputs is the time in nanoseconds from the 50% crossover point of
the reference signal to the 30% or 70% point of the output.

2. Maximum output propagation delays of LVTTL outputs are measured with a 15 pF load on the outputs.
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RECEIVER FRAMING

Figure 12 shows a typical reframe sequence in which
a byte realignment is made. The frame and byte
boundary detection is enabled by the rising edge of
OOF and remains enabled while OOF is High. Both
boundaries are recognized upon receipt of the third
A2 byte which is the first data byte to be reported
with the correct byte alignment on the outgoing data
bus (POUT[7:0]). Concurrently, the frame pulse is set
High for one POCLK cycle.

When interfacing with a section terminating device,
the OOF input remains High for one full frame after
the first frame pulse while the section terminating
device verifies internally that the frame and byte
alignment are correct, as shown in Figure 13. Since
at least one framing pattern has been detected since
the rising edge of OOF, boundary detection is dis-
abled when OOF is set Low.

The frame and byte boundary detection block is acti-
vated by the rising edge of OOF, and stays active
until the first FP pulse or until OOF goes Low, which-
ever occurs last.  Figure 12 shows a typical OOF
timing pattern which occurs when the S3037 is con-
nected to a down stream section terminating device.
OOF remains High for one full frame after the first
FP pulse. The frame and byte boundary detection
block is active until OOF goes Low.

Figure 14 shows the frame and byte boundary detec-
tion activation by a rising edge of OOF, and
deactivated by the first FP pulse.

Figure 12. Frame and Byte  Boundary Detection

1. Range of input to output delay can be 1.5 to 2.5 POCLK cycles.

Figure 13. OOF Operation Timing

BOUNDARY DETECTION ENABLED

OOF

FP

OOF

FP

BOUNDARY DETECTION ENABLED

Figure 14. Alternate OOF Timing

A1 A1 A1 A2 A2 A2 A2 A2

Note 1

A1 A1 A1 A2 A2 A2 (28H)

Invalid Data Valid Data

RECOVERED
CLOCK/
REFCLK

OOF

SERDATI

POUT[7:0]

POCLK

FP
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S3037 WITH DATA CLOCK
SYNCHRONOUS TO REFERENCE
CLOCK

In some applications it is necessary to "forward
clock" the data in a SONET/SDH system. In this ap-
plication the reference clock from which the High
speed serial clock is synthesized and the parallel
data clock both originate from the same (usually
TTL/CMOS) clock source. This application note ex-
plains how the AMCC S3037 can be configured to
operate in this mode.

Clock Control Logic Description

The timing control logic in the S3037 automatically
generates an internal load signal which has a fixed
relationship to the reference clock. The logic takes
into account the variation of the reference clock to the
internal load signal over temperature and voltage.

The connections required to implement the design
are shown in Figure 15. The setup and hold times for
the PICLK to the data must be met by the controller
ASIC. It is recommended that latching the data on
the falling edge of the output reference clock be
latched in order to meet the required specifications.

Possible Problems

In order to meet the jitter generation specifications
required by SONET, the jitter of the reference clock
must be minimized. It may be difficult to meet the
SONET jitter generation specifications using a refer-
ence clock input with a TTL reference source.

Power Sequencing

When the S3037 is operated with a 5 volt controller
such as the PMC5355 SUNI, it is recommended that
power be applied to the S3037 before or simulta-
neously (time difference less than 1 ms) with the
application of power to the 5 volt controller. If this
condition cannot be met, series resistance of at least
33 Ω is required on all TTL inputs driven from the 5
volt environment.

Please note that 33 Ω is already recommended on
dynamically switching input signals such as PIN[7:0],
OOF, PICLK, and TTL REF to limit overshoot and
ringing. Static control lines such as LLEB, DLEB,
SLPTIME, MODE[1:0], and RSTB should also be
provided with series resistors of at least 33 Ω (100
Ohms recommended) to limit input current if the 5
volt environment is powered while the 3.3 volt VCC
of the S3037 is off.

APPLICATION NOTE
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ASIC

Data
PIN[7:0]

PICLK

Serial Data

S30378

Output
Reference

Clock

Output
Data

Input
Reference
Clock

Figure 15. S3037 with Data Clocked by Reference Clock

TXCAP1

0.01 µF
TXCAP2

S3037

Figure 16. Transmitter Loop Filter Capacitor Connections

Figure 17. Receiver Loop Filter Capacitor Connections

RXCAP1

100 Ω

2.2 µF
RXCAP2

100 Ω

S3037
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